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Government to Burn
Alaska Coal on Road

SEATTLE. April 6..A dispatch from
Washington says the government en¬

gineers will burn Alaska coal in the
construction of the Alaska railroad.
W. G. Wharf is arranging with Secre¬
tary of the Interior Eranklin K. Lane
to supply the government with & large
quantity of coal as soon as railroad
construction commences.

SKAGWAY PRISONER
BROUGHT TO JUNEAU

Deputy Marshal Fred Fonzo arrived
in Juneau on the Georgia Saturday,
bringing John Radcliff. who was bound
over on the charge of selling liquor
to Indians. Deputy Eonzo left for his
home on the City of Seattle yester¬
day.

LIGHT COMPANY BRINGS
A TRESPASS ACTION

The Alaska Electric Light & Power
company has brought suit in the Dis¬
trict court against Frank A. Purser et
al. The action is for trespass and an

injunction is sought to restrain de¬
fendants from erecting a building on

the flume right of way claimed by the
plaintiff company. The defendants set

up in answer that the plaintiff com¬

pany has not paid its license taxes as

required by law.

REGISTRATION PASSES
ONE THOUSAND MARK

All told. 1020 persons have register¬
ed for the forthcoming municipal elec¬
tion which occurs tomorrow. Of this
number 221 are women voters. Every¬
one seems to be interested and there
promises to be a large vote out to¬
morrow, the largest by far in the his¬
tory of Juneau.

KAY BEE FEATURE AT
THE GRAND TONIGHT

"Paymaster's Son.." A two-reel fea¬
ture. This was very exciting and in¬
teresting.a first class production, full
of action from start to finish. Your
last chance tn see it tonight.
"With the Fighters In the Balkans."

Interesting events from the Turkish-
Balkan war. showing the operations on

the wounded soldiers on the field.
"Shirts and Shocks." A comedy

to please yon all Complete change (
of nroeram tomorrow.
"... 1.

NOTICE OF ELECTION.

TO THE ELECTORS of the City of r

Juneau. Division No. 1. Territory of c

Alaska. NOTICE is hereby given that E

pursuant to Ordinance No. 135, of the *1

City of Juneau, passed and approved
by the Common Council on February
20. 1914. a general election, for the (
purpose of electing seven Councilmen
and one School Director, for the City
of Juneau, as provided in said ordi¬
nance, will be held on Tuesday, April
seventh, nineteen hundred and four¬
teen. between the hours of nine o'clock i

a. m. and seven o'clock p. m. of said c

day;
That tho voting place for the above t

stated election will be in Fire Appara- ^
tus Room in the new City Hall build¬
ing. located at the corner of Fourth
and Main Streets, in the City of Ju- 8

neau, and that the entrance to said
room is on the Fourth Street side of
said building; t
That the qualifications of electors >

at said election are as follows: Any
citizen of the United States, whether
male or female, and any person who
has filed a declaration of Intention to ^
become such, is entitled to exercise
the elective franchise in the City of 8

Jcneau; Provided, such person shall c

be found of the full age of twenty-one t

years and shall have been a bona fide
resident of the Territory of Alaska
for cne year and of the City of Ju¬
neau for six months next preceding '

the date of election.
Dated at Juneau. Alaska, this ISth '

day of March, 1914. i

E. W. PETTIT, 1
Municipal Clerk of the City of Juneau c

3 lS-tf. .

MASONS ATTENTION.
Called communication of Mt. Juneau

lodge. No. 147. F. & A. M.. will be held '

Monday evening. April 6th, eight f

o'clock, at Odd Fellows' Hall. Work <

In the M. M. degree. By order W. M. (

Sojourning brethren cordially Invlt- t
ed.

E. D. BEATTIE. Secy. ,

KEEP CLEAN.
Ladies ' and Gentlemens' clothing,

cleaned, pressed and repaired at the
Renovatory. We call for and deliver. '

Front St. Phone 394. 2-23-tf. t

Mothers. t
We carry in stock a complete line

of baby foods, toilet and nursery nec- (
essltles. Telephone us your smallest
wants. Phone 3.
3-21-tf. DORAN*S DRUG STORE.

? ? ? c

Fine embroidery materials, silks and *

Imported linens; designing and stamp- t
lng to order at "The Vogue Shop", t
Opp. Orpheum Hotel. Mrs. Albert Ber- t
ry. 3-20.Mon. Wed.. Frl.

Stampede.Some grub.
- - - !

Augustine & Kyer chocolates. 75 !

¦cents and $1 a pound; always fresh; *

weekly shipments from Seattle. Ju¬
neau Drug Co. Phone 250. Imme- <

¦diate delivery. 4-3-tf. j

THE WEATHER TODAY.
Twenty-four hours ending at 3 p. m.:

1

Maximum.51.
Minimum.37.
Partly cloudy. <

THE CITY OF SEATTLE
ARRIVES FROM THE SOUTH

The steamship City of Seattlo ar¬

rived from the South Saturday even¬

ing; practically a new boat in many
respects, but still enough like her old
self to please those with whom sho
has always been a favorite. Many
availed themselves of the opportunity
to inspect the vessel and the univer¬
sal verdict is that she is a very fine
ship. The adding of steel sides from
the malu deck up to the saloon deck
and the installation of steam steering
gear have Increased the sense of se¬

curity. while there have been com¬

forts added through the Increased size
of the dining hall and lounging room.
The City of Seattle is officered by

old favorites, Capt. Thomas Johnson
retaining command, and having Pilot
Bob McGillivary. as assistant: H. O.
Johnson is purser. Charles Harlnnd.
chief engineer, and Frank McFarron.
chief steward.
The following passengers were for

Juneau: E. C. Russell and wife, La-
vina J. Code, Mrs. S. Sveday. Frank
Carroll. John G. Hopkins, W. R. Cox,
F. E. McCann. William Fels. R. R.
Brown. A. Reanberg. E. H. Makenna,
C. Penn, Roy Parkhurst, A. G. Mos-
ern, W. R. Nichols, and 6 second class.

HAINES LAWYER AND
DEMOCRAT RETURNS HOME

+ -

Steve Ragen. prominent lawyer and
Democratic war hourse of Haines, left
for home on the City of Seattle Sat¬
urday evening, after spending a few
days in the Capital City on business.
Mr. Ragen is enthusiastic over the out¬
look for his home town and for the
Territory of Alaska in general. He
says President Woodrow Wilson is in¬
creasing the membership of the Haines
Democratic club all the time and that
the Democracy of the future railroad
metropolis of Lynn canal will give a

good account of Itself.

WANTED.Position by two young
women, general housework or restau¬
rant. Phone 64. Douglas. 4-6-3t.

BOTH SIDES CLAIM
VICTORY TOMORROW
Tomorrow promises to be one ot

the most exciting elections ever held

jin Juneuu. The registration is more

than double that of any previous elec¬
tion and includes distinctly new ele¬
ments, making It very difficult to fore-
cast results with any degree of ac¬

curacy. Tho leaders of both the Citi-
zon'B and People's tickets claim the
victory tomorrow. However, both
sides will try to get the full vote out.
The Socialists expect to poll a much
larger vote than last year, but it is
not believed that they can win.
The main battle Is between Mayor

Carter and E. Valentine.
There will bo one official ballot with

the tickets arranged as follows:
"Citizen's Ticket." For Councilman

John Keck, J. R. Willis, Wm. Oeddes,
Win. Britt, Chas. W. Carter, W. H.
Case, C. W. Fries,

"People's Ticket" For Councilman
EL Valentine, R. M. Kecny, M. EL Rus¬
sell, F. Wolland, Geo. F. .Miller, H.
Kuhe, G. K. Gilbert.

"Socialist Ticket." For Councilman
.Peter Twelt, H. J. I.orenzen, A. B.
Cnllnham. Grafton Coleman, Oscar
Harri, Chas. Helsing, Geo. Harkrlder,
For Clerk of school board.Anna Car¬
oline torenzen.

"Independents." W. W. Casey and
Lula B. Thompson, each of whom are

candidates for clerk of the school
board.

FUNERAL OF COL. WINN

The funeral of the late Col. WI1-
Hum Winn was held yesterdny after¬
noon from the Presbyterian church.
The services were conducted by the
Rev. J. B. Stevens and Rev. J. II. Con-
dit. There was a very large attend¬
ance, practically all of the old time
residents being present. Business
houses that usually kept open during
Sundays closed for a time out of re¬

spect for the departed. There were

many from Douglas and Treadwell
present.
The following friends of mnny

j years, were pall bearers: \V. W. Casey.
R. W. Nelson, B. M. Behrends. Edward
Webster, John Reck. John O. Held.
Interment was in Evergreen cenie-

I tery.

Fastest service on earth.Lightning.
Stampede.

VALENTINE'S PROOPS FALL FLAT
Have you read Valentine's Yellow Sheet which purports to be the "proof

it his charges?
If so. you have noted that after laboring and squirming for more than

i week under repeated demands for "proof," instead of the evidence of

time, dates, circumstances and parties present" that was promised on the

ilatform. Valentine fails to present one single scrap of proof or evidence

if any nature whatever of graft or dishonest dealing on the part of a single
nember of the City Council, or an unworthy motive on the part of any can-

lidate on the Citizen's ticket?
Why?
THERE WAS NONE TO PRESENT. THERE HAS BEEN NO GRAFT

)R DISHONESTY AND THOSE WHO HAVE MADE THE CHARGES KNOW
T.

The demand for proof was Valentine's undoing!
OLD UNPROVED CHARGES REPEATED

The Yellow Sheet simply repeated the charges of the platform. It

ke the platform, is confined to the bald assertions of those who are can-

lidates for office made solely for election purposes.
They worked for a week among the records of the City and the busi-

less men of the town, and could find ABSOLUTELY NOTHING UPON
VHICH TO BASE A SINGLE CHARGE of wrong doing.

They accuse crime to the point of rendering themselves liable to libel

uits, and present not a single fact upon which to hang an argument.
EXAMINE THE RECORDS

It is difficult to answer specifically mere assertion that are general in

erms, but let us examine for a moment some of the things referred to in

'alentine's Yellow Sheet.
POLICE MATTERS

Valentine's Yellow Sheet says with any other man as foreman of the

:rand jury than Harry J. Raymond that City Council would have been

indicted for Abe Reuflsm." That is a serious allegation when it is con-

lidered that Abe Reuf is in the penitentiary convicted of bribery. It also

harges that "the Council has been guilty of official macqulng" and intimates

hat they are guilty of white slavery!
Both charges are untrue and libelous.
The City Council did follow the policy of arresting inmates of the re-

tricted district who put up cash ball that was forfeited to the City. It Is

i policy that has been followed in many towns of Alaska in the past, and

s pursued now in nearby towns. It is a policy that has been general in
_.*t.- tTnitoj siitofi ii la n nvatom nf taxation, it is true.

Iitiuv ai'iuuuo mc vuuvu u«u<.vw. .v .». M ^

>ut it was done in this city in all particulars and to the minutest detail ac-

ording to the letter of the law. The policy was followed here, as it Is

dsewhere, to recompense the city for the extra expense of police protection
aused by the presence of a restricted district.

Whether the policy was right or wrong, every cent derived from it

vas turned into the City treasury and will be found there accounted
or. Not a single member of the City administration profitted to the extent

>f a penny. Valentine knows that he would have presented the proof to the

:ontrary. No member of the present City Council ever collected rent from

he denizens of the underworld as Valentine did as he was Mayor.
The Council permitted the restricted district to remain in Juneau be-

:ause It had always been here, and because there was no demand for its

(batement in evidence.
FIREMEN VOTED TO DONATE SERVICES

The Firemen of Juneau were paid all that is provided by Ordinance
intil last November, when at the first meeting of the Department held in

he new City Hall, they unanimously voted to donate their pay until

ruly, 1914, as evidence of their appreciation of the new quarters that had

>een provided for the Department by the City.
There Is not a single dollar owing by the City of Juneau for labor

.xcept such as is owing on contracts for which warrants have been issued.
CITY'S DEBT

The intimation that the present City council rounu me uiiy pracuvuuy

»ut of debt is false. The debt of tho City when the present City Council
went into office was $16,698.76. a considerable portion of which was in-

lerited by the preceding Council front their predecessors. This debt has

teen increased in the last year by $17,434.20. In return for this, in addi-

ion to providing for the schools, the students in which have doubled in

lumber, and all the operating expenses of a larger City, PERMANENT
MPROVEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE TO THE EXTENT OF $65,132.07,
ind property was purchased and improved for a school sito at a cost of

i9.672.62.making $64,804.69 Invested for THE PERMANENT GOOD OF

RJNEAU.
Juneau has never had its head above water since the year Valentine's

Council failed to make a tax levy. And that suggests that there is not

in improvement of a permanent nature in Juneau to mark the regime of

Valentine. The City Wharf, of which we have heard so much, was built

vhen Senator H. T. Tripp was Mjiyor of Juneau.
COAL.

The City has not been able to secure the quality and quantity of coal

lesired much of the time. That was due to the strikes that closed thej

British Columbia mines for several months of the year. The failure of
the British Columbia supply put such a burden on the Puget Sound mines
that at times they were unable to supply thfeir own ships and yards with
any kind of coal. Whatever profit, and it was small, that resulted from hand¬
ling coal by the City went into the City treasury.i and to the benefit of
the taxpayers and citizens of the City.

p <juA^£NTINE'S COAL RECORD.
Mr. Valentine brags of the fine qunllty of coal he supplied. In 1909,

a cargo of coal was brought to Juneau on the barge "Oregon." The duty
on this coal was 67% cents per ton, and It was paid to the Government by
Mr. Valentine and afterwards repaid to him out of the City treasury. The
law in force provided that if one-half of a cargo of coal would go through
a half-inch screen, this duty, on application, would be reduced to 15 cents
per ton. This coal was over fifty per cent, slack and application was

made and a treasury warrant on the United States issued to E. Valentine
to cover the difference between 15 cents and 67% cents. This warrant
Valentine kept in his possession until the present City Council made him
deliver it over to the City, as it is the City's money, but Valentine refuses
to endorse the warrant so that the City can get what is due it. The war¬

rant and all the correspondence in this matter can be seen at the City
Clerk's office, and will prove the truth of this statement. It shows that
the coal purchased was more than half screenings.

ELECTION LAW
The distinguishing feature of the election law of which Valentine com¬

plains Is that it provides for an Australian secret ballot. It gives the voters
of the City an opportunity to cast their ballots as judgment and conscience
dictate without intimidation or fear of making enemies. The secret ballot
was the first step in the movement to free *.he country from the domination
of bosses. VALENTINE VETOED AN AUSTRALIAN BALLOT LAW WHEN
HE WAS MAYOR.

COERCION OF CANDIDATES
Valentine says that four of the candidates on the Citizens' ticket who

aro not on the present City Council.constituting a majority on the ticket.
were "coerced" into becoming candidates. Of course this silly declaration
answers itself when one considers that John Reck, William Rritt, John R.
Willis and C. W. Fries are the men that this charge is made against.

It is worthy of note, also, that Valentine tried to induce Mr. Reck, Mr.
Fries and Mr. Willis to become candidates on his ticket before he offered
places to those who are now mnning with him.

NO APOLOGIES TO OFFER
The City Council has no apologies to offer for the extent of the busi¬

ness transacted with the C. W. Young Company. The largest item of the
transactions was let through a competitive bid in which that house under
bid others. Other business was thrown to the house because It was willing
to accept warrants instead of cash. Still other business was given it be¬
cause it carried in stock the articles wanted. The vouchers for all the

supplies it sold the City.with the quality of the same and the prices.
are one file, and they speak for themselves. The fact that not a single
item of overcharge or wrong doing has been pointed out should be con¬

clusive in this case.
ILLEGAL VOTING IN PAST

The present City Council did not establish the boundaries of the City,
and if people living outside of them have been illegally voting in the past,
it is not their fault. The enforcement of the law in this respect, according
to tho best information of the Council, shut out more supporters of the

Council than it did opponents.
SOMETHING THE YELLOW SHEET DID NOT SAY

Valentine's Yellow Sheet did not touch on all the things thnt were

mentioned in his platform.
He failed to point out a single instance of tax discrimination; he failed

to show a single instance of graft in connection with wharfage rates. He
fails to cite a single instance of concealing public accounts.

His platform said that the City had frittered away $160,000 of the

peoplo's money; the Yellow sheet does not mention it.probably because
the records show that the City had but $82,183.34 to spend for City and
school purposes, and it has been shown that out of this, and an additional
debt of $17,000 the city has $65,000 of permanent improvements to Bhow.

including real estate for the school, a city hall, vitrified sewers, gravelled:
aud numbered streets, a Gamewell fire protection system, etc., etc.

NO APOLOGIES TO OFFER
While the City Council has no apologies to offer for any of its members,

it has invited the closest scrutiny of all that it has done. Nearly two

months ago it caused to be published in The Empire and the Dispatch the

most complete statement and exhibit of the financial condition of Juneau

and of tho year's transactions that was ever published in this City. This

was done so that the voters of Juneau could have every opportunity to

familiarize themselves with what has been done by the Council while it

has been in office.
NOT A SINGLE ACT INVOLVING THE INTEGRITY OR GOOD

FAITH OF ANY MEMBER OF THE COUNCIL HAS BEEN POINTED

OUT.
Why?
THERE IS NONE TO POINT OUT.

(Advertisement)

ALASKA PRESBYTERY
NOW IN SESSIOI\

Tho Presbytery of Alaska met li
the Presbyterian church at Juneau a

a o'clock this morning, Rev. K. J
Divan, |>astor of the Sltkri church woj

elected moderator; the Rev. Davit
Waggoner of Klawack; chosen stntei
clerk and tho Rev. Edward Marsden
of Ketchikan elected permanent clerk
The report of tho committee on revls
Ion of standing rules was received
and..approved. Tho Rtjv. L. F. Jonet
was dismissed to the Presbytery ol
Dob Angeles and tho Rev. George E
Uremley was dismissed to the Pres
bytery of Olympla.
Tonight n popular meeting will bt

held In the Native Presbyterian church
at which the Rev. Madden will pro
side. His address wllT be on Native
Citizenship. The Rev. George J. Beck
will also deliver an address on Chris
tlan Dlfe. Special song service will
be furnished by the Natives.

- ~

supporters of mr8.
thompson to meet

A meeting of the mothers of Juneau
who are interested in the candidacy
of Mrs. hula B. Thompson will meet
tonight at the homo of Mrs. M. H. Sa-
bin at 8 o'clock.

alaskan hotel arrivals

The following arrivals are regis¬
tered at the Alaskan Hotel: C. E.
Merritt and wife, Ketchikan; A. M.
Goodman, Seattle; C. J.'/Opperman, C.
Peterson, Treadwell; B. F. Watson, Al¬
aska; B. A. Russell, P. E. Jackson, E.
C. RuivR and wife, City.

:* closed for week
^

Jaxon's Rink will be closed down
until Sunday to enable the manage¬
ment to overhaul the place. A new en¬
trance will be built and Something new
is expected in the way of amusement.

j. f. malony much better.

J.F. Malony, who has been confined
to his home by illness for several days
is reported to be much better, and on
the road to a rapid recovery.

: ? ? ?

FOR RENT. Three room cabin. Part-
ly furnished. Call phone 3483. 4-3-3t.

McBRIDE TO BE
I HIGH COMMISSIONER
i VANCOUVER, B. C., April 6..Sir
t Richard McBrlde, Premier of British
. Columbia, has been offered the post-
i tion of Canadian High Commissioner
1 at London to succeed the late Lord
1 Strathcona and Mount Royal.

»«.-

AT THE ORPHEUM.

' Last night's program at tho Or-
pheum was enjoyed by a largo crowd.

' I'athe Weekly with the current events
of tho world. "Ann" a strong drama
by the Edison Co.

"Innocence," featuring Paul Pauzer,
and Crane Wilbur, of tho Pathe Co.,
and "The Wonderful Statue," with
John Bunny, Lillian Walker and Cour-
tenay Foote In the cast, comprised the
show, which will bo repeated tonight.
Tomorrow night tho election returns
will be shown on the curtain between
the pictures. Enjoy the show while
wating for the returns. Besides, it
It will, be an entire change of pro¬
gram.

i|
HOONAH BALL TOSSERS

WANT TO PLAY JUNEAU

Henry Moses, who returned to Ju¬
neau from ley straits settlements on

the Georgia yesterday, Is authority for
the statement that the "Hoonah Hall-
huts" are coming to Juneau for the
purpose of taking the pelts to the Cap¬
ital City Wilcats or whatver the repre-
sentatlve town base ball team may be
called. The Hoonahs are some ball
tossers, according to Henry, and In¬
clude such men of noto, such us Steve
Kane, Frank Shotter, and Billy Dodge.
Every day for the past two weeks

they have been hard at work practic¬
ing and are rounding up into fine form
An opposition team known as the
'Sockeyes," composed of athletic young
Indians has been called into use, be¬
ing for the purpose of giving the "Hal¬
ibuts" the right kind of training. Mr.
Moses says the "Halibuts" which Is
the accredited team of the town will
shortly issue a challenge to all the
Southeastern Alaska towns.

All of Ketchikan's candidates for
City Councllmen have withdrawn but
14. They now have Just two tickets
in the field.

Stricken Torreon Greets
Gen. Villa as Deliverer

THE GRANITE STRIKE
EXCITES VALDEZ PEOPLE

VALDEZ, April 6..The richness of
the Granite Gold Mining company's
property at Granite Mountain, upon1'
which a mill was placed this spring'1
and which produced more than $8,000
In 12 days with a small mill has caused
a great deal of excitement In mining |1
circles at this place. The vein has
been getting wider as development!
has progressed this spring until now

'

it is seven feet In width, nnd the ore 1

taken out will average $1,000 a ton.!1
.

MERCHANTS MAY PLEAD
GUILTY TO INDICTMENT

NEW YORK, April 6..It is rumor¬
ed that Henry Siegcl and Frank Vo- i

gel may plead guilty to the charges
of embezzlement brought against them
in New York. <

ESCAPING CONVICTS
ARE SHOT DOWN||

FOLSOM, Cal., April 6..Four con¬

victs were killed and one wounded |
in a jail break Saturday night when
incorrigible prisoners attempted to es¬

cape. The men were shot down by
the guards of the penitentiary. The
plot for the escape had been over¬

heard. and an hour before the at- ,

tempted break the prisolncrs had been
'

warned that any attempt of that char¬
acter would result fatally.
The wounded prisoner is expected

to die.
...

i

3,000.000 WORD RECORD
IN FAMOUS LAND CASE'

SAN FRANCISCO April 6.A 3,000.- <
DUO word record in the appeal from
he Federal Court of Oregon was filed
n the United States Circnlt Court of
Vppeals in this city by the Oregon 1
ind California Railroad company, cross I

complajntants and intervenors in the :

famous Oregon land grant case involv¬
ing $50,000,000 worth of property. The ¦

government is suing to enforce the
forfeiture of a grant of 2,500,000 acres

of land.
+ + + <

"UNCLE JOE" CANNON SAILS
FOR BURMUDA ISLANDS t

NEW YORK, April 6.. Former 1
Speaker Joseph G. Cannot sailed Sat-
urday for the Buoaud^. Islands-. J

PRESIDENT WILL NOT SIGN
BILL WITH LITERACY TEST <

? ¦ 1

WASHINGTON, April 6..President (

Woodrow Wilson has informed the 1

Senate committee on education and la- '

bor that if the literacy test is retained
In the immigration bill he will veto .

IL

W. C. T. U. HEAD DIES
AT PORTLAND HOME

PORTLAND, Me., April 6..Lillian
M. N. Stevens, president of the Na¬
tional Women's Christian Temperance
Union, and vice-president of the
World's Union died at her home here
today.

STATEMENT TO PUBLIC.
To the citizens of Juneau: '

I wish to explain the position I was

placed in and also Instruction received
by me from Mayor Chas. W. Carter up¬
on my acceptance of position as City 1

Engineer. When appointed last April '

I asked for instructions relative to (

patronage, being a stranger, cainpara-
lively speaking, in Juneau, and not 1

being mixed in local politics.
Mr. Carter advised me to buy where- 1

.ver I could do best. Regarding em- 1

ployment of help, he told me that the
Council would hold me responsible,
therefore it was up to me to hire or

discharge. I have given this city my
best endeavors.
Thanking you all for the many kind-

'lcsses shown pie. .
'

Respectfully, '

BURTON D. BLAKESLEE, C. E. Eng. <

City Engineer City of Juneau (

i | t i

DOUGLAS HAS PROMISE
OF GREAT IMPROVEMENT 1

With the springtime comes, gentle
Annie, Douglas has the promise of
some of the greatest improvements
ever made in the history of the to^n.
While all of Alaska is humming with '

industry, Douglas will not lie still.. 1

Douglas News. 1

??? 1
FOR SALE OR LEASE.

Will SELL or LEASE lot In PACIF- '

IC COAST ADDITION on very reason- 1

able terms. 50 x 100 feet. A fine Io- (

cation for APARTMENT or BOARD¬
ING HOUSE. Address "R" Empire.
3-28-tf.

Our good name on the label; our

good quality in the package. Juneau '

Drug Co., Opposite Alaskan Hotel. *
Phone 250. Immediate delivery. 4-3-tf. -

? ? ? _ 1

RUTH PRESTON, Teacher of piano. (

138 Franklin. 3-19-tf 1
, , , I

Buy a meerschaum pipe at Burford's 1

and treat yourself to a satisfying c

smoke after dinner. 2-16-tf

Royal typewriters. See W. H. Case.
.3-17-tf.

Spots and stains removed at the
Renavotary. Phone 394. 3-23-tf.

When hungry, hit the trail for the
Stampede, cor. Front and Franklin.

2-12-tf.

JUAREZ, Mex., April 6..The Con-
stitutioriallsts found Torreon In ruins
when they entered It. In their path
was lying the dead of the defeated
army, mute evidence of the grim strug¬
gle that had been made before the
right was given up.- Tho populace,
which had undergone terrible hard¬
ships and suffering during the seige,
welcomed (Jen. Villa and his victor¬
ious army into the stricken city as

leliverers. Woman dried their tears
ind strewed flowers in the streets be¬
fore them.

KETCHIKAN HANK SUES
FOR CASHIERS LOSSES

«|»
SEATTLE, April 6..The Miners

ind Merchants Bank, of Ketchikan,
Saturday commenced suit against the
United States Fidelity and Guaranty
Company for $25,000. The defendant
concern was surity on the bond of
Mack A. Mitchell, former cashier of
:he bank, on whose account the com¬

plaint alleges the bank lost $40,000.

GOV. STRONG WILL URGE
EXHIRIT APPROPRIATION

SEATTLE, April 6..Speaking In
:his city Saturday, Gov. J. F. A. Strong
stated that he expects to confer with
Secretary of the Interior Franklin K.
I.ane in regard to procuring a special
ippropriatlon for an Alaska exhibit
it the San Francisco fair, Ho said:
'there should be an Alaska building
,vith an exhibit under one roof. If
nuch of the exhibit be not collected
jiitil next summer it will be too late."

GOV. ERNEST LISTER
TO VISIT ALASKA

OLYMPIA, Wash.. April 6..Gov.
Brnest Lister announced yesterday
hat he will visit Alaska in May and
spend three weeks in the Territory.

THE ADMIRAL SAMPSON
IS BRINGING MANY

SEATTLE. April 6..The Admiral
Sampson of the Admiral line sailed
or Alaska at 0 o'clock last night with
he following passengers for Juneau:
W. Ferguson, Dr. G. C. Maule, Thos.

MeCurnan, Mr. and Mrs, and Miss
Richards, S. S. Bakkan, C. V. Snyder.
Mr*, -line MeC-arth*^-O. H. Von sed- -.

ivlfe. Mrs. Townsend, Emll Gebors, L.
\j. Spoolen, H. W. Pohlman, C. K. An-
lerson, H. Larson. Benjamin Schmidt,
LI. K. Riley, A. Doherty, T. Boyle, T.
>owe, L. O'Haro, James Winn and
vife, D. M. Gove, R. E. Wilson. C. S.
tutherford, Mrs. Autin, Mr. Chndwick,
drs. G. Herlage, Thomas Millett, John
?wanson and sixteen steerage.

IAPANESE SERVANT KILLS
MISTRESS AND SELF
.t.

STOCKTON. CaL April G.. Mrs.
larbert, wife of Dr. Ellis Harbert, re-

niked Irvato Kabura, a Japanese ser-

ant for the way in which he laid the
:arpet yesterday. Kabura shot her to
lenth, and then killed himself as of-
icers to whom the shooting had been
.eportcd approached the house.

"AMOUS DAMAGE SUIT
SETTLED OUT OF COURT

LOUISVILLE. Ky., April 6.Oppos-
ng cousel agreed to a settlement of
he damage suit of Mrs. Ellen J. Gold-
.n. the common law wife of the late
... P. Ewald, the railway and Iron
nagpate, against the estate of the lat¬
er by the payment of $300,000 in cash
o Mrs. Golden and an allowance from
he estate of $10,000 a year during her
ife time. She had sued for $750,000.

-A FOLLETTE AND OTHERS
OBJECT TO SECRECY

WASHINGTON, April 6.. Senator
Robert M, La Follette and eight other
Senators openly revolted against pro-
:eedings behind closed doors after an

executive session Saturday during
¦vhich the Senate confirmed the nom-

nation of Daniels as a member of the
interstate Commerce Commission.

3URNS SAYS LEO FRANK
WILL NEVER HANG

CHICAGO. April 6. William J.
Suras, the detective, said yesterday
hat the murderer of Mary P. Hasan,
he Atlanta girl for whom Leo. M.
Prank is sentenced to hang for the
tilling, was not Frank, and that the
atter will never hang. He said: "In
ny opinion Frank will not hang. The
.eal murderer is known to me and he
\mnot get away."

KILLED MRS. MILLARD
BECAUSE SHE SCOLDED

VANCOUVER, n. C., April 6..Jack
Kong, the Chinese boy, who confessed
Saturday to the killing of Mrs. Charles
r. Millard, says he killed her and
jurned her body In the furnace be¬
muse she scolded him for burning
ler porridge. The bones were found
n the furnace after her husband re-
urned home and failed to find trace
>f his wife.

The Eagle Brewery is now deliver-
ng Bock Beer to its customers, both
n kegs and bottles. The brewery has
ilways been noted for the excellent
3ock Beer It brows, but this year it
>xcels that of previous years, and sur-
lasses any Bock Beer on the Pacific
:oast. It is made from the choicest
nalt and Imported Bohemian hops.
[-4-2L


